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MARCUS’TO THE LAST THAT 
HE WAS INNOCENT

i
Manitoba Royal Commission 

Finds Fullerton Charges Un
founded

The People’s Dlry Goods Store, 14 
Charlotte street, Is running a sale that 
you cannot afford to miss.

Spend Sunday at Seaside. Dinner 
served in large, bright, airy dining room.

ft—2

LADIES’ $6 COLONIALS, $2.85 
Ladies' patent or gun metal Colonials. 

Values up to $5, on sale at $2.85— 
Wiezel’s Cash Stores, Union street.

PIE SOCIAL AND DANCE 
At Public* Landing Saturday night. 

Steamer Geneva will leave Indiantown 
Saturday at 6.80 p.m. for Crystal Beach 
and Public landing, returning to city 
about 11.80 p.m. .Fare 50c. 8—2

W have, to too#, wi, you 
now- Prices on all gotide are within 
easy teach of your puran at the People’s 
Dry Good* sale, 14 Charlotte street.

DROP IN PRICES 
This will be a good opportunity for 

those who are adding new furniture to 
their homes, or are about to go into 
housekeeping, to take advantage of the 
annual furniture sale of Amland Bros., 
Ltd., Waterloo street, who bave three 
large floors of 'beautiful furniture, all 
marked down from regular prices. The 
Messrs. Amland Bros, have their entire 
stock marked in plain figures, so every
one can see at a:glanee what they can 
save by doing their shopping now. This 
enterprising firm - carry 6 magnificent 
stock of parlor suites, buffets, braes beds, 
dressers, extension tables, china closets, 
etc. This sale will commence on Satur
day morning.

First Notice of Our Great AnnualF ormerGovemor McClelanDenates
$500 to Belgian Fund IVlid - Summer Sale

-OF-

Quality Furniture

(Continued from page 1).
After the electrode had been firmly 

adjusted against a shaven spot on the 
back of the condemned man’s head, the 
state executioner looked at Deputy 
Warden Johnson, who surveyed the fig
ure that was still mumbling the death 
prayer in the chair. Johnson half turn
ed his head and the executioner jam
med the switdh.

The first shock lasted a full minute, 
and the executioner said that It was 
1,850 volts, and ten amperes in Strength. 
It came while Becker was still com
mending his soul to his Maker. The two 
prison physicians stepped forward to 
examine the collapsed figure that sat 
supported in the death chair by the thick 
black leather straps. The stethoscope 
was applied to the heart and Dr. Charles 
Farr, the prison physician, pressed his 
finger against an artery in the neck.

' There was still a feeble flutter of the 
heart. The physician stepped back from 
the rubber mat and the current was 
again put through the body. The shock 
lasted seven seconds, and thç current 
was then turned off. After a hasty ex
amination Doctor Farr asked that a 
third shock he given. This lasted five 
seconds. An examination that took 
several minutes followed. Three phy
sicians among the witnesses then^made 
an examination and Doctor Farr at 6.55 
o’clock, quietly announced, “I pronounce 
this man dead.”
“Dying Declaration.”

During the night Becker pencilled on 
piece of paper, what he captioned “My 

ying declaration.” It was taken to the 
warden’s office, where two copies were 
typewritten. These Becker signed with 
Ids fountain pen, in a* bold hand. To 
Deputy Warden Johnson, who had 
charge of the execution in place of 
Warden Thomas Mott Osborne, who 
does not believe in the death penalty, 
the one time police lieutenant gave his 
fountain pen as a gift.

“It is the last thing that I have to 
give away, and I want you to have it. I 
want you tc give this statement to the 
newspapermen.”

Becker’s message, given out just be
fore he went to his death, reads i

“Gentlemen i—I stand before you 
in my full senses, knowing that no 
power on earth can save me from 
the grave, that is to receive me. In 
the face of that, ta the teeth of 
those who condemned me, and in the 
presence of my God and/your God.
I proclaim my absolute innocence of 
the foul crime for which I must die. 
You are now about to witness my 
destruction by the state, which is 
organized to protect the lives of the 
innocent.

May Almighty God pardon every
one who has contributed in any de

my untimely death. And 
now, on the brink of my grave, I 
declare to the world that I am proud 
to have been the husband of the 
fairest, noblest woman that ever 
lived, Helen Becker. This acknow
ledgement is the only legacy I can 
leave her. I bid you all good bye. 
Father, I am ready to go, Amen.

(Signed.) “CHARLES BECKER.
Negro Also Executed

An autopsy on the body of Becker was 
peffçrthed, according id 
ly after the execution, 
removed from the electric chair, Samuel 
Haynes, a negro murderer, was brought 
Into the execution room and electrocuted. 
One of Becker’s last requests to Warden 
Osborne was that he be put to death 
before the negro. ■
The Rosenthal Murder

New York, July 80—Herman Rosen
thal, a gambler, for whose murder 
Charles Becker died in the electric chair, 
was shot to death by hired gunmen in 
the early morning of July 16, 1912, in- 
front of the Hotel Métropole, in Forty- 
third street, a few steps from Broadway. 
The murder was the swift culmination 
of sensational charges made a few days 
before by Rosenthal against Becker, in 
which Rosenthal asserted that Becker, 
then head of the strong arm squad of 
detectives, freely sold police protection 
and had accumulated thousands of dol
lars of graft money.

Rosenthal went further than that. He 
swore that Becker was his silent partner 
in a gambling enterpriae that failed and 
that Becker, angered by losses where he 
had expected large profits, raided the 
Rosenthal establishment and drove 
Rosenthal out of business by stationing 
uniformed policemen on his premises 
day and night. These charges were pub
lished and District Attorney Whitman 
began an investigation of them. He sum
moned Rosenthal to the criminal courts 
building and listened to his story. An 
appointment was made with Rosenthal 
for the next day, but before the time 
came, Rosenthal was murdered.

Winnipeg, Man.. July 30—That the 
the ! charges made by C. P. Fullerton, K.C., 

on behalf of fourteen private members 
of the legislature, were unfounded, is

The following contributions to 
kiachine gun fund, totalling $3,350, were I 
received this momin- by Mayor Frink: |

Ross, $1,000; F. P. Starr, $1,000; the «“ding made by the royal commis
sion.

R.
W. Malcolm MacKay, $1,000; J. S. Greg
ory, $100; J. A. Tilton, $250.

The Belgian Relief Fund received the ( impossible to say,” that the negotiations 
following subscriptions:—George I. Vey-I which attended the resignation of the 
sey, $1; Hon. A. R. McClelan, $500; Roblin government, were “in any de- 
Rev. J. C. Mortimer, from an entertain- »ree improper or unfair.*’ 
nent at Perry’s Point, $225.

To the Red Cross:—K. E. M, $1.

The commissioners report that “it is

Largest Stock-Finest Quality-Greatest Variety
at Tremendous Price Reductions

This sale includes our entire regular stock to
gether with thousands of dollars worth of 
new arrivals.

WATCH THIS SPACE

do itIS WESTERN ROUTE 
CHOSEN FOR THE 

YALIEY RAILWAY?

can

LEY GIVE TWO GUNS 
AND MEN TO USE EM

I
»

' i

Kings county hopes to raise funds j
nough to provide ten machine guns. Atj At a meetin ot the council 0f the

whi^tf s|e sratg sj -x £ 5»
Company and other mercantile and vjew between £on Mr Cochrane, min- 
milling concerns in which he was inter- ister of raiI on ^ recent vlsit to
ested would donate one gun “d Perhaps g j and a committee from the 
two. He felt quite confident that the two |jQard was presented. In substance it 
gun mark would be reached. Mn White wag to the effect that the minister had 
further said if it could be arranged and ^ there was mtle moncy avaUable
the men accep e , gun , foi public expenditures because of thethe guns would also be furnished from „f ^ provisions> but that at_
men in their emp oy. tentive consideration was being given to

the matter of more direct connection 
with St. John by the railway depart
ment.

Entrance to St. John by the western 
route for the Valley Railway was con-

D O C KJ. MARCUS, 30 STREET

f■

SAYS SUSSEX MAN Too Late For ClassificationFredericton SHOT NINETEENFredericton will give at least five and 
- perhaps six machine guns. Seven sub

scriptions of $800 each were made on 
Wednesday and Thursday the donors 
feeing J. D. Palmer. H. G. Kitchen, F. j sidered the most advisable, no action
B. Edgecombe, R. F. Randolph, W. G. i was to be taken towards replacing the
Clark, Hon. George J. Colter and R. : I. C. R. elevator for the present. The re-
Chestnut & Sons, while the committee \ port was considered at some length by
have also received sèveral subscriptions the council.
of $100 each and other liberal amounts, j The secretary, R. E. Armstrong, re- 

The ladies of Fredericton are endeav-' ported upon an interview with F. P. 
bring to raise funds among themselves Gutelius, general manager for the gov- 
for the purchase of a machine gun. Mrs. emment railways, in Moncton, relative 
jv. T. Whitehead and Mrs. W. C. to a conference with the board of trade 
Crocket have the matter in hand and here. No time was arranged, and since 

received some substantial Mr. Gutelius was not at present in 
Moncton, a date would have to be made 
later, possibly for the first of next week. 
J. Hunter White, W. E. Foster and P. 
W. Thomson, were appointed to arrange 
for the interview with Mr. Gutelius. The 
matters to be considered will probably 
be referred to the full board.

A letter was received from the presi
dent of the Maritime Board of Trade, 
asking for representation from the local 
body at the meeting in Summeiaide, next 
month, and this was left with the presi
dent and secretary.

The secretary also reported that the 
secretary of the civic assessment com
mission had called upon him in respect 
to securing taxation information, and 
had been told that the board would help 
as much as possible. The matter was 
left with the taxation committee.

i
tpo LET—Small suite of seven rooms, 

modern. ’Phone Main 1466. t.f.
INTERNATIONAL " LONGSHORE

MEN’S ASSOCIATION, 
LOCAL 278.

Regular monthly meeting Sunday, 
August 1st, at 2.8ft p. -'m., at hall 85 
Water street. AH members requested 
to be present By order of the president.

■ 28081-8—1

LEMON PIES, SPECIAL FILLED 
CAKES, brown and white bread. 
Only home cooking done, sold 
and served by the women of the 
Woman’s Exchange, Tea and Lunch 
Rooms, 158 Union street. 
SUBSTANTIAL LUNCH, 15c to 40c 

TO LET — New flat in Carleton. 
’Phone M. 789,

(CHILDREN’S Parasols, patriotic, 
X'-J fancy, 26c., Duval’s Umbrella shop, 
17 Waterloo street.

(Continued from page 1).
While I was visiting the l*th Bat., 

several of the boys spoke of Len Bon- 
nell, some of them with tears in their 
eyes, for a comrade, that was loved by 
them all and mourned by the whole 
battalion as one that could never be 
replaced. His comrades’ words were:: 
“Tell the people of his town that he died 
the death of a hero, and an honor to 
the country thàt gave him birth, a 
nobler boy could never be found, and 
Sussex should well be proud of him, in 
fact of both these boys, for while one 
has given his life for his country, the 
other has won honors for it, more can
not be expected of any man.

The next man I located was Ray 
Craig, who is now in the 15th. Battalion 
of the old 48th Highlanders of Toron
to, who, by the way, is now in kilts, 
and the same jolly old lad he used to 
be. Norman Barden, Craig and I spent 
Sunday afternoon together. We also 
had our pictures taken together, which 
I will send to you when I receive them. 
About a week ago I saw Walter Bar
den and Ira Asbell, who are with No. 
1 Field Ambulance. Both are well and 
looking fine. So are all the boys in the 
ammunition column ; Billy Roberts, 
Murray McLeod, Robertson, LeClair, 
Andrews, Seymour Cole, Lou Friars, 
Dick Owens Oriey Grey, and all the 
Sussex boys that enlisted with Sergt 
Puddy last summer are in this column.
Local War Note* ’

TjOST—Cameo Brooch in North End 
or street' car. Only of value to 

owner. Reward. Finder return to Times 
office.

wt
You must afford to edtile to. the Peo

ple’s Dry Goods first annual sale at 14 
Charlotte street.

2*076-8-2
PERSONALLY Selected Fittings for 

fine umbrella work. Umbrella’s re
covered, chair seats, perforated wood, 
imitation leather. 24075-8-6

AUSTRIANS WRECKING
HOUSES AND WORKS OF

ART IN TRIESTE
COUNTY TAXES 

The collector of téxes for the parish 
of Lancaster will be at his office in the 
Court Room, FairvUte, on Saturday and 
Monday evenings; for the parish of Si- 
monds the collector will be at the 
county treasurer’s office, 42 Princess 
street, Saturday morblng, July 81, and 
Monday, August 2, to receive taxes from 
those who wish to save thé five per cent, 
discount.

Don’t forget the Grand Union Cafe, 
Mill street, is the best place for a full 
course dinner.

already
one.

have
donati

QUANTED TO PURCHASE—Modem 
two family house, good locality. 

Freehold or a good leasehold. Address 
“W” care Times office.

Rome, July 30—An uncensored de
spatch from Trieste says that more 
than 800 houses and villas there have 
been looted and wrecked. Vedri’s monu
ment and other works of art have been 
destroyed. The city is practically empty. 
A majority of the Italian inhabitants 
have been arrested and interned.

Moncton
Last evening Moncton required to 

raise only $104.75 more to make the price 
of a machine gun.

At a meeting of St. Andrew’s town 
council last night it was unanimously 
decided to contribute one machine gun. 
Twenty prominent citizens subscribed 
for another and a third has been partly 

' subscribed for.

24078-8-8

tpo LET—Use of office, Completely 
furnished, centrally locatted, at 

reasonable rate. Lights and heat free. 
Address Box 115 care Times.

24079-8-6•>" r ;
GERMANS POISONING

THE WATER SUPPLIES _ *T WANT BO BUY—A email two or 
three family house in or about the ;

dty. Price must be moderate as I have ! _ , ....
the cash. Address “P. W. R. care Times I cable)—The press bureau publishes a, 

24077-8-8 fac-similie of an interrupted message, al
leged to have been sent by a German 
Captain named Kruger, to Pfrote, an 
outpost in German Southwest Africa. 
The translation follows:

‘The patrol at Gabit has been in
structed, so far as ' possible, to con
taminate the Ida Mine. Observe ex
treme caution in entering Swakop and 
at the Ida Mine. Don’t water there.”

The bureau comfhents that the fac- 
similie furnishes proof that the Ger
mans practised contamination of wate* 
supplies.

SAFETY COMMITTEE London, July 29.—(Toronto GlobeIN CHARGE OF CITY
A New Discovery

Father Morriscy’* Remedy, for Rheuma
tism and ail Kidney troubles, purely 
vegetable. No Cure—No Pay. All drug 
stores. Price 60c.

■ia*'""
You get more than your money’s 

worth. at the People’s Dry Goods sale, 
14 Charlotte street. ■; r,j

Seaside Park Sqadqy. Full 
dinner served, lLSO^jflrkSO.-.

J. ' jiî Ï". ' •
Commencing on Saturday *t I SO, 

buckboards will leave; Kane’s corner 
every half hour for the Cemetries. Last 
trip at half-past four, . Fare 10c. each 
way. 8—2

First annual sale in five years nearing 
its close at the People’s Dry Goods 
Store, 14 Charlotte street

AT MOOSBPATH
A match race of interest will be held 

at Moosepath on Saturday afternoon be
tween Happy Lad and Commodore Ep- 
paulet. (224‘/*). A free-for-all will take 
place with Victor, Qzen D., Cassie W, 
Ed. Wilkes and Laura Hayes starting.

Washington, July 80.—Secretary of 
State Lansing announced today that a 
committee of public safety, organized in 
Fort Au Prince, Haiti, has taken charge 
of the capital and is conducting the “de 
Facto” government. The committee de
cided upon disarmament of the city 
which begun yesterday.

gree to

LEFT TO TWO OF E
VAGARIES OF MEMORY

We Forget Important Things and 
Remember Strange ScrapsA CALL FOR OFFICERS

FOR HOME SERVICE HOPE OF ARRANGEMENTcourse
8—2 Sir Robert Borden visited Colonel 

Guthrie at La Toquet Hospital. It is 
feared thé Woiind will leave * stiff ankle 
An officer writing of Colonel Guthrie 
recently, said: “He is well liked by the. 
10th Battalion; they think him the most 
daring and fearless officer of the whole 
1st division.”

; F. W. Hatheway of Fredericton, re
ceived a letter from his son. Corporal 
Harold Hatheway, who was wounded 
with the 1st Battalion at Labassee, in 
which he says he was being sent to the 
convalescent hospital three weeks. . The 
letter was dated July 7. ,

“Mike” Murphy, a former hockey 
player has received a postal card from 
hü brother Private John Murphy, who 
is now a prisoner-of. war in Dusseldorf, 
Germany, stating that he is slowly re
covering from his wounds and is in the 
hospital there. Private Murphy was with 
the 17th Battalion and was twice 
wounded before being taken prisoner by 

. the Germans.
Priyate Charles Darcus, of Fern Hill 

Fredericton has been promoted to the 
rank of Lance Corporal in the Machine 
Gun section of the 26th Battalion.

Gunner Herbert Stewart, of Tracadie, 
who left Fredericton with the draft 
from the 28th Battery of Field Artillery 
writes that. 644) men left on the S. S. 
Hershion, as well as 840 horses. Eight 
of the horses died on the trip across the 
Atlantic. The men are now stationed at 
Ross Barracks, England, and there are 
about 30,000 Canadians in camp in that 
vicinity.

August 4 will be celebrated at Sussex 
by an outdoor evening meeting in 
Riverside Park with special music and 
speeches by Colonel Mersereati, Lieut. 
Brooks and others.

D. B. Weldon, formerly of the staff 
of the Moncton Times has gone to 
Kingston, Ontario, where at the Royal 
Artillery School he will take a seven 
weeks’ course to qualify for a lieuten
ancy in the Canadian forces..

R. C. Dun field of Portage Vale, re
cently received a letter from his son, 
Major Dun field, now with the 26th Bat
talion at East Sandring, England. Ma
jor Dun field reports that they are nice 
and comfortable there. They are about 
five miles from town and the weather is 
beautiful.

Sussex Record:—About sixty men 
added to the strength of the 55th

The psychologists have given much 
study to the vagaries of memory, which 
are among the most interesting of mys
teries. Why do we forget certain things 
and remember others? This question, 
together with many others of a like 
nature, seems as yet to be unanswered.

William James, in the course of a pa
per on the subject, says something which 
we have tried in vain to recall will after
ward, when we have given over the at
tempt, “saunter into the mind” as inno
cently as if it had never been sum
moned.

Then, too, curiously enough, bygone 
experiences will revive after years of 
oblivion, often as the result of some 
cerebral disease or accident.

Such a case was that of the young 
woman in Germany who could neither 
read nor write, but who was held to be 
possessed of a devil, since, in a fever, 
she was heard raving in Latin, Greek, 
and in an obscure rabbinical dialect of 
Hebrew. Pages and pages of her talk 
were written down, and they were found 
to consist of sentences intelligible in 
themselves, but not having the slightest 
connection with one another.

Finally the mystery was cleared up by 
a physician, who traced the girl’s his
tory to the age of nine. Then, he learn
ed, she had been taken to the house of 
an old pastor, a great Hebrew scholar. 
She remained in this house until the 
pastor’s death. It had been for years, the 
old scholar’s custom to walk up and 
down _a passage near the kitchen and 
read to himself in a loud voice. His 
books were examined, and among them 

taken down at the

■
IJrut_CoL Perley, commander of the 

62nd Regiment, received a communica
tion this morning from the militia de
partment, Ottawa, asking him if he had 
any officers or non corns, available for 
home service.

law, immediate- 
After it had been Matter of N. B. Telephone Co. 

and Board of Health Relative
FREDERICTON NEWS

■
Fredericton, N. B., July 30—Citizen» 

of Marysville at a public meeting last 
evening decided to celebrate the war an
niversary on August 4. Committees wero 

At a meeting!! of the commissioners appointed to make arrangements, 
today, the matter of a request by the N. Donald Fraser and Rev. J. McP* 
B. Telephone Co. for permission to erect Scott, wife and son of Toronto, arriv- 
poles along the Sandy Point road to a ed last night by auto and are at the 
point opposite the Isolation Hospital, Queen. Mr. Scott and family are to visit 
was brought up by Commissioner Potts. St. John before returning home.
He produced correspondence between the In a letter received from Gunner 
company and the Board of Health, show- Clarke of the 8th Battery he states that 
ing that the latter had had an agreement he is well and having a good time, He 
of several years’ standing regarding recently saw several Fredericton boya 
’phone service to the hospital, and was including Wm. McLeod, Jack and James 
opposed to having its rights to a private Jones and Percy Gough. [
wire interfered with. R. D. Patterson and wife of St. John -

After discussion, a motion by Commis- arrived here by automobile yesterday, 
sioner Potts that the request of the com- Colonel John A. Currie, M. P., lately 
pany be not complied with because of ! returned from the front, will address 
the extra poles having to be placed, was j the recruiting meeting her on Wednes- 
withdrawn and he and the commissioner I day next in connection with a patriotic 
of safety were left to attend to a settle- : demonstration. Governor Wood wiillpre- 
ment I side and members of the government

Commissioner McLellan said he re- j and city council will attend.
garded the isolation hospital as a muni-[ rARTNPT npcrrMC
cipal institution, and since the city was : JAPANESE CABINET RESIGNS.
paying 88% per cent, towards its main- __“ _ ...
tenance as such, the idea of viewing the : Tokio July 8ft—The Japanese cabinet 
board of health as a third party must1 headed by Count Okuma, as premier, has 
be abandoned,.and it would really.be ini tendered its resignation. Premier 
the city’s interest that the board’s op- j
position be upheld. Where the company , . ,
had placed its new poles, it had crossed, be«.«f hl= cah'net- was the first to tend- 
and re-crossed the road, almost in zig- crbl? resignation.

v«onn-. votwovri frir chflfT#* It is considered probable that Okuma
ÏÏL:“““r’inbeende will be invited to retain the office oi trees, which in some cases had been ae- . ..
stroyed, and he would not like to see ! Premier, and reconstruct the cabinet.
other poles erected besides those already |
there. Besides, in case of an emergency, ;_______________________
it would bd a practical necessity to have j f .—
a private wire to the hospital. T™ BEST QUALITY AT

Commissioner Potts said he objected A REASONABLE PRICE
to more poles, and made a motion that 
the request of the company be not1 
granted. This he later withdrew, agree- : 
ing to act with Commissioner McLellan i 
in seeking to have the matter settled. |
The board of health is willing to have! 
the company take over the line on pay- j 
ment of $50, provided it secures a right j 
to a private wire hereafter at $25 per 
annum.

to ’Phone Linei

i/

$ You won’t see much in our windows 
now, but just come.jnside and see goods 
marked in plain figures.—The People’s 
Dry Goods Store, . 14 Charlotte street.

IMPERIAL’S FINE
WEEK-END BILL

The week-end show at Imperial today 
and tomorrow will be especially inter- 
eating to those who have been following 
the fortunes of Sanford Quest, Profes
sor Ashleigh, Craig, Lenora, Laura and 
the pthcr conspicuous characters in E. 
Phillips Oppenhelm’s mystery-story, 
“The Black Fox.” It is in this "chapter 
and the. two concluding chapters that 
the great flood of astounding surprises 
takes place. The .Biograph Company 
will have a splendid Western drama en
titled “His Brother’s Keeper,” in two 
rousing acts and the comedy element is 
supplied in Lubin’s “Capturing Cook.” 
The acrobatic duo,» Zemater and Smith 
will conclude their thrilling three-bar 
act with this programme.

On Monday the .greatest Indian-sol- 
dier-cowboy drama of recent years, en
titled “Pals in Blue” will be shown. 
This is a Sellg production in three reels 
and has been placed at the commence
ment of the week /because of Its un us
ual excellence. On Wednesday and 
Thursday Marshall Neilan. will appear 
in the Famous Players production of “A 
Country Boy.” TTie vaudevile will be 
a return engagement of that very popu
lar Oxford Four.

Okuma, believing he should hold him
self responsible for the acts of the mem-

many of the passages 
girl’s bedside were identified. The theory 
of demoniacal possession was, of course, 
then abandoned.—Washington Star.i

POUCE COURTBRIDE FROM THE TOMB

Odd Romance of Benedello Metcetio, 
A Venetian Composer

In the police court this morning Wil
liam Matheson and Albert Connell were 
remanded, on charges of drunkenness and 
also on suspicion of stealing four fowl 
from Andrew Coyle, Somerset street. 
They pleaded guilty of the last charge, 
l>ut>Connell denied that he was drunk.

One man arrested on a drunkenness 
charge was fined $8 or two months In 
jail.

The preliminary hearing against'Fred 
O’Dell, arrested on Wednesday night 

a watch and

Benedello Marcello, one of the most 
famous Venetian composers, fell in love 
with a beautiful girl named Leonora 
Manfrotti, who married Paolo Seranzo, 
a Venetian noble. She died a short time 
after her marriage, a victim to the harsh 
and jealous treatment of her husband.

Her body was laid out in state in 
one of the churches, and her lover ac
tually succeeded in stealing the corpse 
and conveying it to a ruined crypt in 
one of the islands, and here he sat day 
and night by his lost love, singing and 
playing to her as though by the force of 
his art he could recall her to life. 

JOHNSON—On July 29th, at her re- Leonora had a twin sister, Eliade, who 
sidence, 96 Portland Street, Elizabeth wag so like her that her closest friends 
(Dot), in her 19th year, wife at/Carl V. couid scarcely distinguish them. One 
Johnson, leaving husband, infaht daugh- j day Ellande heard a singer in a gondola 
ter, Captain and Mrs. A. T. McAllister ejngjng so exquisitely that she traced the 
(parents), one sister and three brothers g0ndola to the deserted Island and then 
to mourn. gbe learned later the fate of her sister's

Funeral on Saturday at 2.80 from her COrpse and the identity of Marcello. Aid- 
late residence to Femhill Cemetery.. ed by a servant Eliade substituted her- 

LINDSAY—Suddenly, in this city, on s{jf for ber sister’s body, and when 
the 27th inst., John Lindsay, leaving a - Marcello returned and called Leonora to 
wife, one daughter and seven sons to I awake he did not ask in vain, for ap- 
tnoum their sad loss. '• parently she arose alive from the cof-

(Dawson City papers please copy). fin. Marcello when he found out the de- 
Funeral from his late, residence, 86 j lusion was quite satisfied and married 

Spar Cove Road, Friday, 2.80; friends in- ! Eliade but his happiness was short liv- 
rlted to attend. e.l as he died a few years afterward.—

London Telegraph.

You Can Make Your 
Eyes More UsefulBIRTHS

RING—On July 27, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter T. Ring, West St. John — a 
daughter.

1. PERSONALS Your eyes ought to work with
out conscious effort. When you 
have to put your mind on see
ing, there is a distinct loss in 
efficiency—your eyes aren’t as 
useful as they should be.

were
Battalion last week and some thirty- 
odd so far this week. On Monday twen
ty-seven men under command of a ser
geant and corporal were sent to Val- 
cartier. The men remaining here in 
charge of Lieutenants Brooks and Lamb 
are drilled daily in regular routine work. 
It is expected that recruiting for the 
64th will now soon begin.

RUSSIA AND BELGIUM . 
NEGOTIATING OVER LARGE 

ORDERS IN UNITED STATES

Miss Alice Hamilton of Charlestown, 
Mass., who has been visiting her aunt, 
Mrs- John McDonald, Jr., 216 King 

"street east, will return home by the 
steamship Governor Cobb this evening.

Rev. Dr. Erb and little daughter, .of 
Portland, Me., left for their home this 
morning after a visit to his father, Capt. 
Geo. W. Erb, Victoria street.

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Sweeney and 
little daughter Patricia, have «one to 
Loch Lomond for two weeks.

Mrs. Stanley K. Smith returned last 
evening after a week’s visit at Blissville

a charge of stealing 
chain from John O’Brien, Brussels 
street, was commenced. Thomas An
drews testified that he had purchased 
the articles from O’Dell for fifty cents. 
He said he later gave them to Special 
Patrolman Barrett. The prisoner was 
remanded until Monday or Tuesday.

Detective Worrell gave evidence in the 
case against Mary Romley, under ar
rest charged with assaulting William 
Hanley with a knife with intent to kill. 
She was remanded until tomorrow 
morning.

on
DEATHS

:

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, private tele
gram-)

New York, July 80—Receiver appoint
ed for Rock Island company holding 
concern.

Russia negotiating for $68,000,000 
supplies with Pittsburg concern.

Hercules Powder Co. closes contract 
for about $25,000,000 cordite.

Belgian government negotiating with 
American Woollen for large order of 
khaki militia cloth.

Twelve industrials declined .02; twen-, 
ty active rails declined .08.

They Meet in France
Amherst News—The Clearing Hos

pital in France, one of the staff of which 
is Major McKinnon is under command 
of Lieutenant Colonel Frank Ford, who 
once taught in Amherst six months, sub
stituting for his cousin, A. S. Ford 
Major McKinnon, if we are not mis
taken, was in the high school when 
Colonel Ford was teaching. Now they 
are working together after a lapse of 
years in France. It is to this hospital 
that the Red Cross supplies from Am
herst are being forwarded.

Good For Springhlll
Twenty more men have signed on from 

SpringhiU, N.S. Thirteen of these will 
do garrison duty at Halifax, while the 
other seven -will join the 40th Bat
talion.

If near or far vision requires 
conscious effort on your part— 
or if you have headaches, ner
vousness, smarting or itching 
eyes, or other common symp
toms of eye trouble: 
make your eyes more useful 
than they are by consulting 
Sharpe’s optometrists.

i war: (N. B.) ;
C. B. Foster, of the C. P. R., Mont

real .formerly an official in the passenger 
department here, is in the city on a few 
days’ vacation.

It is the opinion of the attending 
physician that Harold A. Lynam, in
jured in an automobile accident recently 
at Renforth, is gradually improving-

Moncton Transcript—Miss Alice Nod- 
din left yesterday for Boston where she 
will visit relatives and friends for a 
few weeks. Mrs. R. B. Noddin left yes
terday on C.P.R. for St. John where she 
will visit her sister, Mrs. McManus. Mr. 
and Mrs.' John E. Storey announce the 
engagement of their eldest daughter, 
Alice, to the Rev. Walter S. Ryder. 
The wedding is to take place in the lat
ter part of August. William J. Eding- 
ton, formerly city editor of the Moncton 
Times who recently very successfully 
completed a course at the Ü.N.B., has 
taken m> newspaper work for the Times.

-you can
WOUNDED SOLDIERS ON;

WAY HOME TO CANADA
:
I

Following the advice received 
at Sharpe’s means protection of 
your sight in the best and most 
economical way.

Montreal, July 30.—When the C.P.R. 
steamship Metngama arrives here on 
next Sunday, there will be a score of 
wounded Canadian soldiers on board. 
There are 179 cabin passengers and 151 
third class. The vessel is also bringing 
2,262 bags of Canadian mail, eighty-two 
sacks of Japan parcel post, 287 baskets 
of Canadian parcel post, and 261 bags 
of Canadian. parcel post. »

IN MEMORIAM DID NOT THIN KMUCH
OF HIS $5 MEXICAN NOTE

GERMAN’S VISIT TO .
TOWN mS UNDOINGi

DENNISON — In loving memory of 
<nnie J., beloved wife of Benj. A. Den- 
lison, who died July 80, 1910.

Forever with the Lord.

Moncton, N. B., July 80—The Mono- 
ton police have received a message 
from Lemuel Powell, I. C. R. station 
agent at Maccan, asking them to locate 
two strangers who had shipped a horse 
from Mgccan to Grand Falls and had 
included in payment a Mexican $5 note. 
Policeman Webb found the men and at 
police station this morning they said 
they did not know the bill was bad- 
They are being detained nendimr en-
aotry.

Stratford, Ont., July 8ft-When Hans 
Gmiikousky, a farm laborer near Tav
istock, came to Stratford to have a sore, 
arm treated and indulged in liquor, the' 
police arrested him. He admits being, 
a regular in the German army, also that | 
if he could get back to his native land 
he would fight for the Kaiser. In his | 
possession were letters in German. He| 
proved surprisingly well informed on 
%cai military matters-

L L. Sharps & Son,: CARDS OF THANKS Stude (trying to pick her up)—The 
fellows bet me a dollar I didn’t dare 
to speak to you. You don’t mind, do 
you?

Beautiful Girl—Not at all. Run along 
now and get your dollae

One cup sugar, 1 tablespoonful butter, 
2 eggs, 1 cup sweet milk, 8 cups flour, 
mixed with 2 teaspoonfuls baking pow
der, % teaspoonful salt Frv in very 
hot fat.

Jewelers and Opticians
21 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N.B.lMrs. Gabriel and family wish to thank 

heir many friends for kindness shown 
hem In their recent bereavement i also 
Ur fierai offerings sent

i
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CTO
Experience Plus 

Up-to-Oete Methods
Not only does experience 

play an important part in the 
fitting of glasses but equally im
portant are the up-to-date meth
ods we use in eyesight testing.

Our many years of experience, 
serving the public plus our up- 
to-date methods, make us the 
logical HOUSE to properly 
serve you.

D. BOYANER
111 Charlotte Street

TWO-STORES
36 Deck Street
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